
Wood-Polymer Composite (WPC) doors 

WPC door manufacturing is a mechanized and automatic procedure, which offers uniform thickness without 

undulation, warping, or bending and a smooth surface for lamination.  

Unlike wood, PPK contains 60% refined cellulose-free wood compounds and 40% synthetic materials. Due to 

this it offers dimensional accuracy and stability in varying humidity and has a high screw-holding capacity, and high 

shock and buckling resistance.  

 

 

Feature of WPC material 

N: Comparative data WPC MDF 

1 100% waterproof +  

2 Integrated structure and high resistance to fire and shock, especially in structures such as hospitals, educational centers, etc. +  

3 Relative sound /cold/ heat insulation due to the structure of the mesh inside the door and frames and the presence of air in it. +  

4 Eco-friendly /Recyclable while maintaining original quality / Green Design. +  

5 Can be washed with non-acidic detergents. +  

6 Protection against termites and similar insects. +  

7 Accurate and easy installation of doors and frames with polyurethane foam according to the latest global standards. + + 

8 Produced and installed with woodworking machines and tools /without additional equipment/. + + 

9 Very easy to machine and cut with CNC (ЧПУ) machine and hand milling tool. + + 

10 Ability to edge with PVC / ABS material.  + + 

11 Durability / 25-year guarantee without deterioration and discoloration, if the rules of operation are followed. +  

12 Self-extinguishing and non-flammable. +  

13 High resistance to deflection and deformation. + + 

14 Possibility to paint. +  

15 High strength of screw threading of hinges, locks and latches due to density. +  

16 No dust during cutting and assembly. +  

17 Impossibility of growth and implantation of insects, bacteria and germs due to wood-polymer structure and high density, and 

also does not pollute due to washable properties. 
+  

18 According to the building regulations (SNiP) 2800, a door weight of 25-27 kg is the best option in terms of construction. +  

19 Due to hermetic rubber insert increases the sound insulation and reduces the sound of closing the door. + + 

20 Possibility of production of single and double doors and frames of standard and non-standard sizes (maximum width of each 

pair is 1200 mm). 
+  

21 Possibility of facing with natural wood and veneer. + + 

Some types of manufactured doors 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Types of Lamination 

Lamination thickness 180 – 250 microns, depending on the type of lamination and texture. Double layer: 

first layer up to 190 µm, second layer: M-BAS 60 µm 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peculiarities of work 

 Lamination can be done only with a roller machine, membrane lamination is not allowed. 

 Can be painted with polyurethane and synthetic (car) paint, after first sanding with fine sandpaper 

and treating with primer. 

 Maximum depth of milling holes: 1.6 mm. 

 The chambers on the hinge side are thicker: 1 - 13mm, 2 - 9mm, 3 - 7mm. 

 Side compartments for the lock: 1 - 13mm, 2 - 6mm, 3 - 4mm. 

 The screws used for fastening the locks and hinges must be of large thread and at least 75 mm long. 

 There are two types of frames: Economy, the width of which is 9cm, and with a built-in frame on 

one side. Deluxe class: 12 cm, 16 cm, 24 cm wide. 

 Permissible working temperature: + 60 °C 

 
Completeness: Door leaf 90cmx220cm /sizes can be changed/, matching Lux class frame  

and hinges, door leaf edge, rubber insert. 

Structure, assembly drawings of frames and hinges 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Official and authorized representative in RA and EAEU countries 

“IMP-EX TRADE HOUSE” LLC  

Kotayk province, Abovyan city, Hatis str. 1/68 

Tel.: +37496383839 

E-mail: info@imp-ex.am  

Web: www.imp-ex.am  
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